According to the currently applicable KDIGO-2012 and ERBP 2013 guidelines, iron metabolism assessments for patients with Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD) are performed using such parameters as ferritin concentration and Transferrin Saturation (TSAT). Their values are to be treated as a basis on which to decide on providing iron substitution. Patients with Stage 5 CKD on maintenance hemodialysis commonly suffer from malnutrition syndrome and inflammation. One of the markers for malnutrition and inflammation is low transferrin concentration. Our study focused on establishing what percentage of patients this applied to and whether or not the transferrin saturation figure was artificially inflated in such cases.
INTRODUCTION
Iron is an element that many cells need in order to live. Most iron is involved where heme is synthesized. Under physiological conditions, iron insufficiency causes reduced synthesis of ferritin that is responsible for storing excessive iron and increased synthesis of transferrin -a protein transporting iron to the spots where heme is synthesized. Unfortunately, this mechanism often malfunctions in CKD patients. According to the KDIGO-2012 and ERBP 2013 guidelines, iron metabolism is assessed and decisions on providing iron are made on the basis of ferritin concentration and transferrin saturation values. Transferrin saturation is calculated by dividing serum iron concentration by TIBC, and multiplied by 100 (Fe/TIBCx100) or Fe concentration/ transferrin concentration x100. Malnutrition is a common occurrence among CKD patients on hemodialysis, affecting 30-40% of their population [1, 2] . There are various methods used to assess the state of nutrition, one of them being transferrin concentration assessments. It is claimed that a transferrin concentration of less than 1.0 g/L indicates severe malnutrition, between 1.0 and 1.5 g/L medium malnutrition, and between 1.5 and 2 g/L mild malnutrition [3] . Another problem that this group faces is chronic inflammation, the socalled 'inflammatory syndrome', which also reduces the concentration of transferrin -a molecule referred to as a negative acute-phase protein. The inflammation experienced by patients on hemodialysis is associated with the dialysis procedure itself, as it exacerbates oxidative stress. Here, dialysis membranes stimulate cells presenting an antigen, mainly monocytes. Moreover, classic hemodialysis methods make it impossible to remove large and medium-sized particles, thus causing retention of proinflammatory molecules. Also, patients receiving hemodialysis suffer from a number of comorbidities, such as metabolic acidosis, Ca-P metabolism disorders, infections, and issues related to vascular access, causing exacerbation of both inflammation and malnutrition. The risk of cardiovascular diseases and mortality in the group of CKD patients treated with hemodialysis is 10 times higher than that in the general population, or even 1,000 times higher than in young people below 35 years old [4] . This is believed to be caused by the inflammatory process, which elevates catabolism, causes cachexia, diminishes the synthesis of many proteins -including transferrin, and leads to increased vascular calcification, thus increasing the risk of developing cardiovascular diseases. This syndrome is referred to as MIA (malnutrition, inflammation, atherosclerosis), or more adequately MICS (malnutrition-inflammation-cechexia syndrome) [5, 6] . Few publications are available that highlight the problem of low transferrin levels in patients on hemodialysis. Transferrin is the most sensitive indicator of malnutrition and inflammation in patients on hemodialysis. This phenomenon is the cause of transferrin and its saturation ceasing to be the ideal indicator of iron status in haemodialyzed patients [7 -11] . This doubt probably accompanies all doctors working at dialysis centres who, based on the TSAT and ferritin values, order intravenous iron supply. Our study focused on establishing what percentage of patients demonstrated hypotransferrinemia. It also attempted to determine whether or not this disorder caused abnormally high TSAT values.
MATERIALS, PATIENTS AND METHODS

Materials and Patients
Our analysis covered 66 patients with Stage 5 chronic kidney disease on maintenance hemodialysis performed three times a week at the Dialysis Center of the Clinical Department of Nephrology, Transplantology and Internal Diseases, Pomeranian Medical University, Szczecin, Poland. Such data were analyzed as complete blood count, iron metabolism -iron and ferritin concentrations, and Transferrin Saturation (TSAT). Other parameters taken into account were the patients' age, sex, time from their first hemodialysis, and the quality of their dialysis in the last six months -the Kt/V average.
Methods
Complete blood count, iron metabolism -iron and ferritin concentrations, and Transferrin Saturation (TSAT) was determined at the Teaching Hospital's central laboratory.
Statistical Analysis
The data obtained in the study were analyzed. The Shapiro-Wilk test helped determine that the distribution was not normal. Spearman's rank correlation test was used to analyze the correlations.
RESULTS
The study group is characterized in Table 1 . For these patients, the transferrin concentration median was found to be 1.58 g/L. There were 3 persons with a transferrin concentration of ≤1.0 g/L (severe malnutrition), 20 with 1.0-1.5 g/L (medium malnutrition), and 35 with >1.5-2 g/L (mild malnutrition). Only 8 of the study group patients were within the norm, having a transferrin concentration of ≥2 g/L. Also, a mere 12% of the patients on hemodialysis were within the norm for transferrin concentration. A negative correlation was found to exist between the TSAT value and transferrin concentration (p<0.05) ( Fig. 1) . A negative correlation was discovered between transferrin concentration and time from the first hemodialysis, as well as ferritin concentration (Fig: 2 and 3) . A positive correlation was observed between transferrin concentration and body weight (Fig. 4) . The group was divided according to the degree of malnutrition. The first group consisted of patients without malnutrition and with mild malnutrition. The second group consists of patients with medium and severe malnutrition. The value separating these two groups was 1.5 g / L transferrin concentration. These groups differed significantly in ferritin concentration and transferrin saturation. (p = 0.0005 and p = 0.004 respectively). To determine the cut-off point of the transferrin sufficient to reach hemoglobin ≥10g / dl (recommended by KDIGO), the ROC curve was determined ( Table 2 ). The minimum transferrin concentration needed to achieve adequate hemoglobin was 1.55 g / L. (Fig. 5) .
DISCUSSION
As mentioned above, according to the applicable guidelines iron metabolism in Stage 5 CKD patients on hemodialysis is assessed using such parameters as ferritin concentration and transferrin saturation. As transferrin saturation is calculated as the quotient of iron level and transferrin concentration, abnormally low transferrin concentrations may inflate TSAT values. In our study, it was found that only 12% of the study group patients on hemodialysis had their transferrin concentrations within the normal range. Transferrin is a very sensitive indicator of malnutrition and inflammation. Among our patients, 5% demonstrated concentrations characteristic of severe malnutrition, 30% of medium malnutrition, and 53% of moderate malnutrition. In Kirschbaum's study, 90% of their study population were found to demonstrate hypotransferrinemia, as well. In order to determine the transferrin cut-off Fig. (1) . The ROC curve and the transferrin cut-off point for a haemoglobin concentration greater than or equal to 10g/dl. Fig. (2) . The differences in TSAT percentage between group 1 (transferrin concentration <1.5 g/L) and group 2 (transferrin concentration >1.5g/L).
Mann-Whitney U test, p=0.004. Fig. (3) . Negative correlation between transferrin concentrations and TSAT (p<0.05). Fig. (4) . Negative correlation between transferrin concentrations and ferritin concentrations (p<0.05). . (5) . Negative correlation between transferrin concentrations and time from first hemodialysis (p<0.05). point distinguishing between the ratio's values that were favorable to the hemoglobin level and those that were unfavorable to it, the ROC curve was plotted that determined the cut-off point to be at a level separating hemoglobin concentrations greater than or equal to 10 g/dL from those below it. This particular hemoglobin value was assumed in this study because this is the value below which KDIGO recommends the administration of erythropoietin stimulation agents -ESA. With this hemoglobin level, the transferrin cutoff point was 1.55 (Fig. 1) , which was similar to that reported in the literature dividing moderate from medium malnutrition. Hence, we used the value of 1.5 g/L to divide our patients into two groups. In the group with a low transferrin concentration (<1.5 g/L), we found the TSAT value to be significantly higher than in that the group with the value above 1.5 g/L (Table 2) (Fig. 2) . Low transferrin levels cause falsely high transferrin saturation results. This is confirmed by the negative correlation between TSAT and transferrin concentration (Fig. 3) . This result suggests that patients with the lowest transferrin levels had the highest TSAT values. Similar results were obtained by Zadeh et al. who divided their patients treated with hemodialysis into 3 groups depending on the status of their nutrition, using the SGA (subjective global assessment) scale. It turned out that in the properly nourished group, the level of transferrin was the highest, and transferrin saturation was the lowest. However, in the significantly malnourished group, transferrin concentration was the lowest and the TSAT value was the highest [12] . The low transferrin concentration group, despite its high TSAT values, did not have a large pool of iron to be used for the synthesis of heme -1 mol transferrin can transport 2 mol iron. As mentioned above, patients on hemodialysis tend to demonstrate a set of the mutually related phenomena of inflammation, malnutrition and atherosclerosis, MIC, or more adequately -inflammation, malnutrition and cachexia, where the main drive for this disorder is identified to be inflammation exacerbating catabolism and causing cachexia in the patient [6, 13, 14] . According to the available literary sources, there are numerous reasons for inflammation in hemodialyzed patients, one of which being the hemodialysis procedure itself. This correlation could be confirmed by the fact that the lowest transferrin concentration was identified in patients with the longest times from their first hemodialysis Fig. (4) . It is time from the first hemodialysis that is an independent factor of malnutrition and inflammation. Ferritin is a protein whose behavior is quite contrary during inflammation -it is a so-called positive acute-phase protein. In our study, a negative correlation was found between ferritin and transferrin concentrations (Fig. 5) . What is more interesting is that patients diagnosed with normal transferrin levels had ferritin concentrations not higher than 400 μg/L (Fig. 5) . These results confirmed the presence of acute inflammation, which in hemodialyzed patients was responsible for increased ferritin levels and low transferrin concentrations. Ferritin concentrations correlated with time from the first hemodialysis, as well. A significantly higher ferritin concentration was found in the group with the transferrin concentration <1.5 g/L ( Table  2) . Proof of the influence of malnutrition on transferrin levels was found in the positive correlation between transferrin concentrations and body weight that was observed in our study group. The reverse epidemiology in the dialyzed patients group is a known fact -the 'more obese' patients are healthier. Low transferrin levels are so common among patients on dialysis that the calculated TSAT is in most cases incorrect. Low values of transferrin cause high TSAT, which is a contraindication to iron substitution. In the group with transferrin deficiency, the ferritin level is also significantly higher, which means that these patients may not receive the necessary substitution despite their actual iron deficiency.
Fig
CONCLUSION
Low transferrin concentrations are found in most patients on hemodialysis, which is why we should not use the transferrin saturation indicator for this group, as it is artificially inflated. Transferrin is a negative marker for malnutrition and inflammation, and is reduced as the time from the first hemodialysis increases. Also, it is reduced as ferritin concentration grows, and is higher in patients with larger body weights.
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